50th Anniversary Checklist

Follow @SSNLVarsity on Facebook for News on our Varsity Program
Follow @SSNLParticipationNation on Facebook for News on our PN Programs
Follow @SchoolSportsNL on Twitter for News and program updates
Follow @SchoolSportsNL on Instagram for News and program updates
Have all school coaches complete Making Headway Course
Participate in Ride/Walk to School Week
Participate in or Host a Terry Fox Run
Host or take part in a PN Friendly
Host or take part in a PN Festival of Sport
Host or take part in a PN Jamboree
Host a Qualifier Tournament
Host a Provincial Tournament
Participate in a min. of 3 different Qualifier Tournaments for 3 different sports
Send out a social media post saying "Thanks" to all your volunteers
Participate in SSNL Show Your Colours Theme Month (November)
Participate in SSNL Generations Theme Month (February)
Participate in SSNL Alumni Theme Month (May)
Tweet a pic of students enjoying a snack at a PN Event and tag @SchoolSportsNL
Participate in an Outdoor Adventure Race
Participate in the PN Monthly Active Challenges
Take part in PN's Active Countdown to Christmas
Recognize a former coach through Best. Coach. Ever.
Host an Alumni Game
Host a Pep Rally

Tweet a pic of students enjoying school milk and tag @SchoolSportsNL
'Dart Outdoors' for Education Week
Snap a pic of you with a board/council/staff member and post it to social media
Try/serve a new healthy snack during an SSNL program
Send in a 15 sec video completing one of the checklist items
Have a student participate in the Heritage Fair with an SSNL topic
Send in a picture of your checklist progress at the halfway point
Organize an after school recreational sports club
Complete Run, Jump, Throw, Wheel leading up to TrackFest
Mention @SchoolSportsNL in your instagram story
Tweet a photo during a PN event and tag @SchoolSportsNL
Tweet a photo during a Varsity event and tag @SchoolSportsNL
Dig up old photos of sporting events at your school and tweet @SchoolSportsNL
Host a PN Activity outdoors
Create a poster/video representing SSNL at your school and share via social media
Form a Healthy Active Living Team as part of PN's High School Spirit program
Instagram a photo during a PN event and tag @SchoolSportsNL
Instagram a photo during a Varsity event and tag @SchoolSportsNL
Have an Alumni Athlete come back and lead an activity
Try a PN Sticker or Pin Activity you have not tried before
Have participants stand in the shape of the number 50 and take an aerial photo
Invite High School students to run a lunchtime event for Primary/Elementary
Participate in a school wide walk or hike
Participate in Jersey Day
Create your school's SSNL historical time line - send it in
HAVE FUN CELEBRATING SSNL's 50TH

